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This booklet will 
help you understand 
what fostering is.
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Sam lives at 5 Ivy Road. The house 
is like all the others in the road, 
except Sam thinks they have the 
best front garden. Uncle Joe looks 
after it and plants lots of  flowers.
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One big plant got broken when Sam 
wobbled on his bicycle. He got very 
upset but Uncle Joe said accidents 
will happen and he and Sam are 
going to put in a new plant at the 
weekend. Sam likes gardening with 
Uncle Joe.
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Sam lives with Uncle Joe and 
Auntie Sally. They are his foster 
carers and look after him because 
he can not live with his mum and 
dad. Auntie Sally is a very good 
cook and Sam loves her special 
spaghetti bolognese. She laughs a 
lot but is strict about bath time and 
bed time. Autie Sally helps Sam 
with all sorts of  things and now he 
can tie his shoes laces and wash 
his hair all on his own.
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Sam’s mum and dad both drink a 
lot and sometimes they went out 
and left Sam on his own. This was 
very scary and Sam is afriad of  
the dark now. Auntie Sally leaves a 
light on when Sam goes to bed. He 
sometimes calls out to check she is 
downstairs. She always is. If  Sam 
wants to talk about anything, Auntie 
Sally is always there to listen to him.
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Sam goes to School near where 
he lives with Uncle Joe and Auntie 
Sally. Sometimes his friends 
from school come home for tea, 
especially when they are having 
spaghetti bolognese. Sam enjoys 
going to Beavers and Uncle Joe 
takes him swimming on Saturday 
mornings. Sam says Uncle Joe and 
Autie Sally make him feel really 
special and important. He has a 
special place for his most important 
things and he knows they are 
always safe.
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Sam misses his mum and dad 
and likes it when he sees them at 
contact. Sometimes they do not 
come and Sam cries. Uncle Joe 
and Auntie Sally give him a hug 
when this happens and they all talk 
about it. Sam knows that Auntie 
Sally talks to his mum and listens 
to her, and Sam likes this.
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Sam has a social worker called 
Ben. He comes to visit Sam. 
Sometimes they go to the park 
and play football. Ben asks Sam 
if  he has any worries and Sam 
sometimes asks if  his mum and 
dad are alright.
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Sam feels safe with Uncle Joe and 
Auntie Sally. He wants to stay with 
them and it’s still ok to see his 
mum and dad sometimes.

Uncle Joe and Auntie Sally look 
after Sam when he doesn’t 
feel very well - but he doesn’t 
mind staying in bed because 
his bedroom is really warm and 
comfortable.
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It can be tricky telling an adult that 
you are unhappy, but there are lots 
of  people who will listen to you and 
help sort things out. 
 
You can call the Merton Complaints 
Officer on 020 8545 3263.

If  you want someone to listen and 
stand up for you, you could speak 
to Reconstruct on 0800 389 1571 
or Child Line on 0800 1111. 

If  you want to speak in private to 
your independent reviewing officer, 
tell your foster carer and they will 
arrange this for you - or you can tell  
your social worker or another adult 
you trust.
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You can also contact Ofsted, they 
spend a lot of  time listening to what 
children and young people have to 
say about the way they are looked 
after. Their contact details are:

The Children’s Right’s Director, 
Ofsted, Aviation House 
125 Kingsway, London 
WC2B 6SE 

Freephone: 0800 528 0731 
Web: www.rights4me.org.uk
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If  you would like any other 
information about Fostering or this 
information in large print, Braille, 
audio tape or another language 
please contact us.

The Fostering Team
The London Borough of  Merton
4th Floor Civic Centre
London Road
Merton
SM4 5DX

Telephone: 020 8545 4347
Email: fostering@merton.gov.uk



Large print Braille Audiotape

Request for document translation

…………………………………...

Ad ress……………………………………

.……………………………………………..

………………………………………………

Telephone…………………………………

If you need any part of this document explained in your language, please tick 
box and contact us either by writing or by phone using our contact details below.

Your contact:

Name...................................................
Address................................................
............................................................
............................................................
Telephone.............................................
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The Fostering Team
London Borough of Merton
4th Floor Civic Centre
London Road
Merton SM4 5DX
020 8545 4347
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